Abstract-This paper describes the design of digital tracking data bit). Receivers for high dynamic vehicles often require loops for GPS receivers in a high dynamics environment, without larger loop bandwidths, leaving impractical this condition. external aiding. We adopted the loop structure of a frequency-This is because it implies short integration times that preclude locked loop (FLL)-assisted phase-locked loop (PLL) and design it to track accelerations steps, as those occurring in launching correlators to collect sufficient energy to de-spread the signal.
reliable tracking of steps up to 40g can be achieved.
FFT computations are needed.
In the case of launching vehicles, the critical moments are I. INTRODUCTION the engine turn-on and turn-off that produce large changes of A Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver estimates acceleration. This dynamics can be modelled by acceleration user's navigation parameters (i.e. position, velocity, etc) mea-steps, i.e. with unbounded derivative, the jerk, differently from suring its distance to the satellites of the GPS constellation. the tests used in [4] . The fact that the analog loops optimized This process requires precise synchronization with the GPS to respond to this kind of excitation loose their optimality signals, which is typically accomplished by means of tracking when discretized [5] seems to be less well known.
loops. Since they are direct sequence spread spectrum (DS- In this paper we show a careful design of the digital loops SS) signals, code and carrier tracking loops are employed. The that can expand their tracking ability to acceleration steps up data modulation is BPSK at 50bps, and then the correlations to 40g. Our focus will be on carrier loops, because the carrier utilized to de-spread the signal have to be performed within shares the same dynamics than the code. Then, the estimation a data bit interval of 20ms. Transmitter and receiver relative of the carrier can be used to aid the estimation of the code, dynamics causes Doppler effect in the carrier and code fre-and it suffices using a first order code loop [6] . In the next quency of the received signal thus requiring tracking capability section the digital model of FLL-assisted-PLL described in to the loops. The typical tradeoff in tracking loop design [7] is reviewed, emphasizing the way the loops influence each is bandwidth versus dynamic performance: the effects of other and its effect on the design. In section 3 the optimum noise increase with increasing loop bandwidth, while dynamic digital loop filter design proposed in [8] is applied leading to tracking errors increase with decreasing loop bandwidth [1] . a computationally inexpensive filter structure. Only a single Nowadays, the loop structure known as FLL-assisted-PLL operation, or pole, is added to the classical third order PLL, [2] is very often adopted for GPS receivers. Rather than assisted by a second order FLL. In section 4, we validate our using a single loop, it consists of a PLL and a FLL in a design via simulations and real RF signal tests performed on a coupled mode, to reduce locking times and avoid false locks. GPS receiver with loops implemented in fix-point arithmetic. The advantages of adding the FLL to track spread spectrum Finally, the conclusions are presented in section 5. signals in dynamic environments were already studied in [3] . Notably, designers continue relying on discretized analog II. DIGITAL LooPs MODEL prototypes, and separately designing each loop, even for some
The in-phase and in-quadrature correlation of the received high dynamic applications [4] . The method of discretizing signal with the locally generated replicas are inputs to the the well-known results of analog PLL is satisfactory for tracking loops. Leaving aside the noise for simplicity, they loop bandwidths less than a tenth of the sampling rate of can be expressed for the n-th integration interval as [9] the discrete loops [3] . This sampling rate is in turn limited by the correlation time, which is typically lOins (half of a InADnTR(AT7n)sinc(A\fn) cos(wA/fn+ AOn) (1) This work was supported by the Comisi6n Nacional de Actividades Qn=ADnTR(ATrn)sinc(A\fn) sin(wA/fn + AO S) ( is also assumed that the local replica in the n-th integration form the PLL loop filter, and the two upper branches (with interval has initial phase On and constant frequency frn gains fi and f2) form the FLL one. The two delays included
In tracking conditions (i.e. after the acquisition process has in the loop deserve some explanation. One of them is due to been completed [6] ), estimation errors are small and then the the time spent in the I and Q calculation. The other appears functions sinc(.) and R(.) can be approximated by 1 [7] . Sequences X[n] and X[n] linear analysis of the loop. Moreover, it is possible to consider can be interpreted as the average phase in the n-th integration the complete loop as an equivalent PLL with filter coefficients interval of the received and locally generated signal (assuming P3, P2 + f2 and P1 + fl, instead of P3, P2 and P1. In this the piecewise linear approximation mentioned before). These way the influence of the FLL can be inserted into the model sequences allow to model the carrier tracking loop as a purely of the PLL at a design stage. This eliminates the restriction digital single-input single-output (SISO) system. of using a narrow bandwidth FLL not to significantly perturb The phase estimation error is obtained from the correlations the PLL behavior, as is done in [2] and [4] . The use of a using one of several possible discriminators [6] . In this work wide bandwidth FLL allows the loop to have two modes of we chose operation: "Phase Locked" as it was described before, and because the discriminator becomes sensitive to the BPSK The method to design the digital loop filters is based in data modulation. As it was explained in [7] the frequency an optimization process that poses the mentioned tradeoff in discriminator for the FLL can be obtained by simple difference a quadratic functional which is minimized for a particular dynamic input. The details of this fully digital method have been presented in [8] . As we said before, for the launching rTIlllt: vehicles we considered, the dynamic input was an acceleration 200 ll step, which becomes a quadratic ramp in terms of phase and a Np I~~~~~~l inear one, in terms of frequency. For these inputs the optimal loop. Fig. 4 
